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Over 300 Shots Poured Into a Fleet of English Fishing 
Smacks at Close Range.
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Being Attacke«! by a Japanese Fleet In North Sea—After Milking tlio

Fi-liing Smack- tlu* Ku—ian- -leiiiiicil Away at Full Speed XX illiout
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Hull. England. Oct. 24.—Shortly
Russian Baltic squadron came on 
from here in the North Sea. and 
boats, sinking the trawler Crane, 
seriously wounding several of her

The firing continued for half
sians hurriedly steamed away without making any effort 
er the extent of the damage inflicted.

The news was brought to Hull by the trawlers 
by shots, but

• •»••••••••a

midnight Saturday the 
fishing fleet. 200 miles 
warning fired on the 

mate and

after 
a Hull 
without 
killing her skipper and 
crew.
an hour, after which
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the Rus 
to diacov-
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Moulmein and 
none ft board

a
was unknown 
scene. The

to the 
injured

Molli«
werr a

a
throughout England, 

explanation is imme-

Mino, which were seriously damaged 
were injured.

The fate of several other vessels 
mein and Mino, when they left the 
brought to this city.

The news has created intense indignation 
It is generally felt that unless a satisfactory 
diately forthcoming the attack must be regarded as an act of war.
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One of Oregon’s Foremost Educators and President of the 
State University Has No Fear for (he Future.

•
The East Oregonian of Pen- • 

dleton. Oregon, is published in 
the heart of the wonderful In- • 
land Empire. You will find 
that it Is readable, reliable 
and progressive, and will give 
you the news reliably, accu
rately and fully.
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Itakcr County Farnwr XXitli 
t'liihlrcn X»«aults Girl of

linker City. Oct. 24.—John
a rancher living 10 miles northwest 
of Haines, was brought tn yesterday 
by Sheriff Brown and lodged in 
county jail.

The charge against him on the 
register is ra|>e. committed upon
person of Allie Bates, a 15-year-old 
girl who has been in 
some time past.

Hand is a married 
years of age and has a 
children.

He does not deny ills guilt nor does 
he seem to realize the enormity of Ills 
crime, lie waived a preliminary ex
amination and In default of 32000 
bail was committed for trial at the 
next term of the circuit court.

Over 12.000 Communicants al the 
General Convention in St. btul-
St. Louin. Oct. 24.—oMre than 12.- 

000 persons from all parts of the 
Vnited States and from almost every 
country on the globe are assembled 
at St. Louis attending the Interna
tional Missionary convention of the 
Christian church.

Among the delegates of many races 
and nations are more than 30 Chi
nese and possibly as many Japanese.

Mr». Xllh-s C. Moon* Detul.
Walla Walla. Ort. 24 —Mrs. Miles 

«' Moore, wife of ex-Governor Mlles 
<’ Moore of Washington, died al 
Oakland. Cal.. Sunday morning She 
had gone to Oakland in search of 
health. She was a native of East 
Portland. Oregon, and a daughter of 
Dr. B. S. Baker, a pioneer of Port
land.

Pre-toll XX. search <'otuim-ml» tlie S y-leni of Publie ScImmiI G ricial loll

Originatiti by Prvf. Frank lligh-r. of Pori land < Ily Srttooto—Says it

la tlic Most ITexiblc un.l Progrv-s4v— y-l.-tn In tlic United -tat«*- To

<la>—Su|M-rinlemient Toonry, of »|ek»is-. Xiliire—<•» Um- In-lituti

PrvMdrnc of MomiHMilli \<»niual on Atlilrth**»—Preston \S

Search Tonight on In th<- I utlarrbtml.'*

Russian Scared at a Rocket.
London. Oct. 24.—The Russian 

ambassy has issued the following re
garding the North Sea incident: 
“Admiral Rojestvensky is undoubted
ly not responsible tor the order to 
fire, as he had gone -ahead with the 
first and second fleet.

As the fleet did not see the lights 
of the fishing fleet. the Russians 
mistook a rocket fired from one of 
the trawlers for a hostile signal. The 
fact that the fleet steamed away 
after the firing, is probably due to 
the 
We 
St.
the
arrived.’

belief that no damage was done, 
are compelled to await news from 
Petersburg before we can explain 
matter fully. No news has yet

All News Suppresse«I.
St. Petersburg. Ort. 24.—Because 

of the absence of official information 
from Admiral Rojestvensky. the cen
sor has refused to permit publicity 
of the North Sea affair, 
known outside of official 
the incident.

Nothing 
quarters

seu relied.

Al-the Russian Baltic fleet passed 
demev Island in the English Channel 
off the coast of Normandy.

Diwoierer ot Gold Deail.
Mullin. Idaho. Ort. 24.—Mrs 

Finnegan, only daughter of 
Merrill, discoverer of gold

Smith, 
of the 
of the

Abbie 
John 

where 
Rutte now stands, was found dead in 
bed last night from alcohol. Like her 
father. she died pennilessSurvivors at London.

London. Ort. 24.—Joseph 
son of Captain George Smith. 
Crane, who wa skilled by one
shots fired by the Russian squadron, 
and two skippers ot the 
at London this morning 
the foreign office.

fleet, arrived 
and drove to

St. Petersburg. Oct. 
patch from General Stoessel. of 
date of October 20. says

"The chief suffering among

24 —A dia- 
the

New 
son. a 
was to 
die in 
suicide 
self In

••Cheated tlie Gallo»-."
York. Oct. 34.—Frank Gustaf- 
convicted wife murderer, who 
have been sentenced today to 
the electric chair, committed 
this morning by hanging him- 
his cell at the Tombs prison.

To Frank Rlgler. superintendent of 
the Portland city schools, according 
to Preston XX'. Search, the "schoolmas
ter traveler." is due the credit of 
having the plan for the graduations 
of grammar school pupils, that give, 
promise of being the 
In hls address this 
the session of the 
Teachers association, 
dared:

"The best schools are not in 
East, but they are to be found in 
XX'est. Here we find the greater flex
ibility in graduations and the greater 
recognition of the individual. There 
is closer classification in the schools 
of the East, and whlls I do not wish 
to be understood as saying claasslfl- 
cation in the schols of the East, and 
while I do not wish to be understood 
assaying classification is not needed, 
there I, danger of too much attention 
being paid to the class and 
enough paid to the individual.” 

higher plan a, well a, several 
were demonstrated with dia- 
According to Prof. Rlgler. he 

pupils In each grade to move 
ac-

illustrated lecture last night 
World's Greatest Pictures,” 
art treat seldom enjoyed In 
was highly appreciated by a
tatlve Pendleton audience which fill
ed the First 
flowing.

XVIth the 
Mr. Search 
masterpieces

on ’ The 
and an 

any city 
represen-

best In America, 
morning before
Inland Empire 

. Mr. Search de-

the 
the

not

Christian church to over

aid of the stereopticon 
spoke in detail on the 
of the world's artists, 

exhibiting pictures of Da XTnci. Rue-
bens. Rafael. Angelo. Rembrandt. 
Bonheur. Corot. Millet and others, 
show h*g the artistic beauty of each 
and enlarging on the scope and 
of art

Mr
leries

as a teacher.
Search has visited the art 
of Pari». Dresden. Berlin

aim

the 
, members of the garrison is due to a 
lack of warm clothing. The soldiers 
are manufacturing for themselves, 
shoes out of all kinds of material 

“As there is still an Immense 
i quantity of flour, but only a little 
I horse meat, the garrison is determ- 
I ined to fight to the last man 
the last drop of blood.”

Dure Food law I'phel«!.
XX’ashnlgton. Oct. 24.—The

preme court today in the case of Cliff 
vs. the United States, again sustain
ed the constitutionality of the 
margarine law.

su-

oleo-

and ONE FARE FOR
Briti»li Mcrticantman
Portsmouth. Oct. 24.—The report 

is confirmed that Jhe Russian Baltic 
fleet stopped and searched a mer
chantman off the Isle of Wight.

Japanese Ixi-t SI Guns.
Rome. Oct. 24.—A dispatch 

Tokio states Japanese losses at 
tai were 8 300 killed and 
wounded, 
lost 31 guns.

from
Yen-

8300 killed and 26.000
The Japanese said they

RI DI « Eli KATE sECI REU

Briti~b .Message Is XVarni.
London, Oct. 24.—After a confer

ence at the foreign office, Lansdowne 
sent a strongly worded mes«tage to 
Ambassador Scott at St. Petersburg, 
for delivery to the Russian 
ment. The foreign secretary 
in conference with Admiral 
first lord of the admiralty.

govern- 
is now 
Fisher.

Xrnii«*» Within Rifle shot.
St. Petersburg. Ort. 24.—Kuropat

kin reports this morning: “Saturday 
night and Sunday passed quietly. 
Russian volunteers harrassed the 
enemy and the Japanese attempted 
to attack our outposts, but were re
pulsed."

The armies are within rifle shot of 
each other. Kuropatkin has ordered 
a renewal ot the offensive.

TO El. PASO («INVENTION.

Japanese Attack.
Oct. 24.—The advance 
Atlantic fleet, consist-

Seitvtary A. King Wilaon. of the Or- 
egtm Irrigation A-ewM-iation. Writes 
Judge laiwell Hull One Farr of 
•70 for Round Trip Has Bren Se
cured for IH-k-gatr-t to the National 
Irrigation < ongTr -* Trip XX 111 Re
quire Four Days—Pullman Fare.
• 12.

The 
other, 
grams, 
allows
forward In two different classes 
cording to their ability and aptitude 
One division covers more ground 
than the other in the same length of 
time.

"I doubt." said Mr. Search "If Prof. 
Rlgler himself fully realises the value 
of hls plan and Its Importance to the 
entire United States. I have exam
ined Into and made a close study of 
all the schemes of graduation in use 
by the principal school, of this coun
try. and I am pleased to say that Rlg
ler'» gives the most promise.”

Pr»-»l»l«'ni < ampbeil's Address.
The session of the teachers' asso

ciation this morning wag by far the 
most Interesting of the entire week 
President P L Campbell. of the 
University of Oregon, spoke for half 
an hour on the training of a cltiaen. 
Mr Campbell is an entertaining 
•peaker and a mar. of charming per
sonality. A resume ot his remark, 
follows:

"A new sense of power and also of 
responsibility has developed in Amer
ica since the close of the 
war.
as a 
been 
as a 
tics.
Ings
admitted. By her honesty and dlrect- 
nesa she Is rapidly changing meth
ods of the old insincere 
She stand, now not only 
but for fair-dealing and 
ment of promises. Her
bear this burden of responsibility will 
depend on the character of her citi
zenship. Although reports of munici
pal corruption and ot illegal combina
tions may cause us to fear, yet it 
mains true 
citizens is 
posed and 
monopolist
the patience of the people, 
remedies are readily at hand, and 
will be fearlessly used.

"What shall be the nature of the 
training of our future citizens; first 
of all. Jo make self-respecting, self- 
supporting men and women of them 
The highest motive in education is to 
give the fullest possible development 
of all the powers of the Individual.

"A healthy body and a healthy soul 
are perequisites to the best citizen
ship. The life of the school, by Its 
justice. Its helpfulness and Its aspira
tions. should make the best prepara
tion for citizenship. Our children 
should be taught the common sense 
of doing right, the duty of giving 
fair equivalents, and the glories and 
responsibilities of American citizen
ship."

Superintendent J. A. Tormey, 
the Spokane city schools, spoke
"Dynamical X’ersus Statical Learn
ing." "Teach the prlctlcal things.” 
he declared. “Do not give the child 
too much of partial payments and 
the doing of sums.

"Give him a problem of how much 
the Umatilla county farmer loses each 
year because of poor roads, the breed
ing of scrub cattle and things of that 
nature. The 
ha, been the 
In the 
cation

•al
and 

the various galleries of Italy, and Is 
familiar with the history of the mas
terpiece, and their creator, and in
terspersed hls Illustrated lecture with 
traditions and >«C»nds current In the 
homes of the great masters

The lecture closed with an intro- 
du-tlon of the U* greatest pictures tn 
the world, and with the aid of the 
powerful stereopticon, these splendid 
work, of art were produced In their 
most perfect and Inspiring aspect. 
The painting, selected by the world's 
art judges as the 10 greatest in ex
istence. are as follow,

Guido's “Aurora." Da X'inct's "Last 
Supper ” Rembrandt's “Civic Guard." 
Ruben's "The Descent From the 
Cross." Correggio’s "Holy Night” 
Titian • "Assumption of the X'irgin". 
Angelo's "Iuist Judgment." Murillo's 
"lmma> ulate Conception.” Raphael's 

"Sistine Madonna." Raphael , "Trans
figuration."
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Tormey, 
Spokane

In

• •

■Spanish 
Springing into the first place, 

commercial nation, she has aino 
recognized by the older nation, 
dominant factor in world poil- 
Her advice 1. nought, her warn- 

are heeded, and her justice la
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President—J. A 
perint endent 
schools.

First X'lce President—Lout, F 
Anderson Whitman College 

M 
XX'el-

I
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su-
city

B
Pen-

Expected
Cheerbourg. 

guard of the 
ing of torpedo boats, is in the outer
harbor. The ships which fired on 
fishing vessels in the North Sea have 
not arrived. The utmost precaution 
is being taken to guard against an 
attack. It is reported the Russian 
fleet had learned that the Japanese 
had planned a night attack to be 
made on the squadron in the English 
Channel.

Offh-ial Count of Losnc».
St. Petersburg. Ort. 24.—The fol

lowing list of Russians killed and 
wounded in the fighting at the Shak- 
he river from October 11 to 19. is 
given out today: "Killed, one gener
al. 237 officers. 17.650 men. Wound
ed. three generals. 302 officers. 2475 
men.
The
era; 
ese.

Wll- 
Aaso- 
round 
points

diplomacy 
for liberty, 
the fulfill
ability to

a 
a 
a 
a

Second X’lce President—J 
Martin, superintendent 
ser city schools.

Third X'lve President—E 
Conklin, superintendent 
dleton city school,

Corresponding Secretary—C. A. 
Coleman, principal Spokane 
high school. .

Treasurer—J. Elmer Myers,
superintendent XX'alla Walla 
county school,

Chairman Executive Board- 
Il N Wright, superintendent 
I^nlston city schools

Next place of meettng. Spokane.
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Guns lost. 91; guns taken. 37. 
Russians captured 302 prison- 
lost 1867, taken by the Japan-

Sympathy for Hull's People.
London. Oct. 24.—After a lengthy 

interview with Lansdowne at Buck
ingham Palace, King Edward tele
graphed a message of sympathy to 
the mayor of Hull.

Russians Were Heartless.
London, Oct. 24.—Lansdown's mes

sage to Lamedorff it is learned, laid 
special stress on the callousness of 
the warships in failing to offer as
sistance to the fishing fleet, after dis
covering the mistake. Immediate re
dress is demanded.

SC

fighting on the re-

continually tricked 
night fighting by

four day«

that the great body 
sound. Corruption 
punished, and woe 
who trespasses too

re- 
our 
ex- 
the

the letter from M r

of
Is
to
far on
I-egal

A. Lowell. Pendleton.

your favor of the l»th

Three Hundred Shots at Close Range.
Hull, England, Oct. 24.—Only one 

vessel arrived this morning from 
the scene of the attack of the Baltic 
fleet on the British fishing vessels. 
The latest reports state that the Rus
sians fired 300 shots at the fishing 
fleet at a range of a quarter of a 
mile.

The mayor of Hull has telegraph
ed Premier Balfour requesting the 
government to "take the speediest 
and strongest measures possible to 
insure full redress and complete se
curity against further Russian out
rages.”

Six of the fishing boats 
fleet have not yet reported, 
now definitely reported 
Weien went down with all

in 
It 

that 
on board.

the
Is 

the

»■looting TImIt Own Men.
Petersburg. Oct. 24.—A return

ed officer tells the following grue
some story of the 
treat to Mukden:

“The Japanese 
our men during
shouting in Russian which scores of 
them seem to know. During the con
fused fighting which took place on 
our retreat we fired a volley Into a 
brown mass of men. to be met with 
the appalling answer, 'Ne strelalte. 
mui Russki“.' (Don't fire, we are 
RussiansJ. Our soldiers ceased fir
ing. and were immediately met by a 
volley which knocked a dozen men 
over. Our men were furious enough 
to butcher their own parents. They 
surrounded the Japanese and slaugh
tered every one of them, giving no 
quarter.

“The next night a similar Incident 
occurred. But hearing the treacher
ous words. *We are Russians.’ our 
men refused to cease firing. Luckily 
their shooting was bad. for the ’Japs.' 
instead of shooting back. groaned 
and swore in unmistakably genuine 
Russian. XX’hen we got over to them 
we found that we had been firing on 
our own men. A number were se
verely wounded."

Judge S. A Lowell has received a 
letter from Secretary A. King 
son. of the Oregon Irrigation 
elation, informing him that a 
trip rate of one fare from all
on the O. R. & N. has just been 
secured for delegates to the meeting 
of the National Irrigation Congress 
at El Paso, November 15-18.

The fare 1, 370. and the Pullman 
charge, are 312. if a berth is taken, 
and the trip will require 
each way.

Following is
Wilson;
Judge Stephen

Oregon:
In answer to

Inst. I beg to say Mr. Brannick is at 
St. Ixiuls fair, but he and Mr. Rich
ardson will both be at El Paso.

The railroad fare will be one rate 
for the round trip. The fare from 
Portland to El Paso and return will 
be 370. good for 30 days. As near 
as I can figure It. the time will be 
four days. The sleeping car fare 
from Portland to El Paso is 312. It 
is the intention of the Portland peo
ple to leave here the evening of the 
9th of November.

We are now satisfied that there 
will be a good delegation go. I shall 
be'glad to furnish you any further 
Information I can and should be 
pleased to know in advance who are 
going. You may publish in the local 
newspapers anything In this 
that you see fit. Hoping that 
given you the information you 
I remain.

Yours very truly.
A. KING WILSON.

of
on

Known.

letter 
I have 
desire.

England's Demands Not
London, Oct. 24.—Lansdowne will 

return to London.
England's demands in the matter of 
the sinking of the 
will not be formulated before tonight.

Rusli Home.
24.—Great Numbers 

now coming from 
other states in an-

It is believed

fishing vessels

Britl»li Fleet at Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, Oct. 24.—The 

channel fleet arrived off 
morning and the officers 
ly boarded the flagship 
patches.

British 
here this 

Immediate- 
wlth di»-

British War-hip- .Awaiting Orders.
Portsmouth. Eng.. Oct. 24.—A

strong fleet of British warships with 
torpedo boat destroyers, is here 
to sail on a few hours' notice, 
is great eagerness among the 
era and crews for orders but 
to sail has not yet arrived.

ready 
There 
offic- 
notlce

Baltic Fleet Sighted.
London, Oct, 24.—At 12:15 today

Japanese
Portland. Oct. 

of Japanese are 
the interior and
swer to the call for the first reserves 
by the Japanese government. The 
first crowd will sail from Tacoma 
October 26 and the second party 
from Seattle November 1. Both ves
sels will be me*, according to the 
Japanese consul, by a warship, at the 
three-mile limit, and escorted across 
the

education 
education 
It will be 
hand and

of the past 
of the mind, 
also the edu- 
of action."

Pacific.

Actor Turns Thief.
Chicago. Oct. 24.—I-ee Kertln, a 

young actor from Kentucky, wa, ar
rested today charged with stealing 
Jewelry valued at 37000 from rooms 
of down town hotels. Much of the 
booty was recovered.

XX rit of Error In Burton Case.
Washington, Oct. 

preme court today 
hearing on November 28, the writ of
error in the case of Senator Burton, 
of Kansas.

24.—The
advanced

HU- 
for

The report, have been circulated 
bull the market, and it In asserted 
buyers that any farmer can bring 
a few hundred wick, and bull the 

The same

Barley Still Fnsold.
Despite the claims of the growers 

that none of this year’s barley crop 
remains In the county unsold, there 
are 200.000 sacks stored in the vari
ous warehouses throughout the coun
ty, 
to 
by 
In
market at least 5 cents, 
condition exists with the wheat crop. 
It is estimated that a large part of it 
remains unsold and In the ware 
houses.

Only one of the four warehouses 
at Dayton has been emptied and the 
ones at Turner have scarcely been 
touched. No sales in wheat of any 
consequence have been consummated 
for some time, but some activity 
exists In barley. Ninety-three cents 
seems to be the favorite price offer
ed by buyers, but growers do not care 
to talk about anything less than a 
dollar.— Dayton Courier-Press.

The Lewis and Clark 
atlon has patented its 
"Lewis and Clark Fair, 
no one excepting duly
agents are allowed to use It.

fair corpor- 
trademark, 
1905,” and 
authorized

future 
of the

Afternoon Session.
afternoon’s session Is being

a success of the school exhibit at the 
Lewis and Clark fair.

Be It further resolved. That spec
ial thanks ot the asoclatlon be ex
tended to Its present officers and ex
ecutive committee for their time and 
efforts so willingly given for the ad
vancement of education in the Inland 
Empire to President Robert C. 
French, of Eastern Oregon State Nor
mal School, who has exercised such 
consumate skill In presiding over and 
carrying out the details of the meet
ing. to the ladies- clubs and teachers 
of the city of Pendleton for their 
courtesies and hospitality, and also 
for their decorations of the hall and 
for their most cordial and delightful 
reception, to the press of Pendleton, 
which has so copiously and accurate
ly recorded the work of the associa
tion, 
have 
the

ipeclally to Mr. Freston W. 
tor the many Inspiring thoughts and 
Ideals v* hlch he 
throughout the I 
tnemtiers of the < 
the privilege of I 
place of meeting

G. W KYttK. 
J E CHERRY

Son and Daughter of Promi
nent Illinois Man Suspected 
of Crime.

MH- XI I I II: THOMPSON DIES

Youthful Roger McDonald Ar
rested for Threatening and 
Extortion.

e¡

to the singers and others who 
in any way ald-d or added to 
program of the meeting and 

Search.

MOULD DYNAMITE HIGGEN

I ROM I < ALSEN. IMH H XM IF HE DIDST “DIG.

has presented to us 
meeting and to the 
t'hristian church for 
this very convenient

of 
of

1 NEILL. 
Resolutions.

% I II.IIMXO < OXSPIlt %< Y.

-MctniMrr of 
Peoria, L'n- 

Munier^- 
Apoluuuent

I'atiaer, But ii-u-wl XXas 
Daughter, 

flirted I a- 
surround, 
1 ttompMon 

statement.

Tlciiard lllggina, Son 
Board of Super, i»<rs 
der Arrtwi, Accused 
>11» X'lrtlm Mail»- an 
XXlth Hl
.Mel by Irate Son and 
XX Im> Arc said to Have In 
lai Injuries— .Myatory 
Um- WIm.U- Xffalr—Mr». 
Dird XXliiMiut Making a

When Ils X<mng Man railed at the 
Spot iM-dgnaud. to Get Hl, SIX.- 
>»o «ash. H«- XXas Taken Into Cas- 
lody— DeuDd All Knowledge of ttie 
Plot XX Ben Arrested—Till» 
Third Xtirmpt to Extort 
Insu R iggin la,tham—He 
>-»’> Mark, it L, wM.

Is tiie 
Money 
Is an

Xnw-rican Offlavr Inveigled by a 
Beautiful liven of Um- I »la nd».

I-eaven worth. Oct. 31.—In the 
hearing of the divorce suit of Lieu
tenant Suliiey Burbank of the Sixth 
Infantry against Mrs. Conception Vas- 
ques of X'allodolid. Philippine Islands 
Sergeants Euchu and Jackson 
Private
man Is of no reputation, and 
Burbank is the victim ot Filipino con
spiracy.

The records of Justice of the Peace 
M.-pa. who say, he married the cou
ple are carelessly kept. Byrnes 
titled that he himself had been 
term, of closest Intimacy with 
w. .man.

The Judge took under advisement a 
letter Burbank wrote 
partment. explaining 
endearment used by 
to Mra. X'asquez.

and 
Byrnes testified that the wo- 

that

member of the board 
of Peoria county, 

politician, is under 
warrant accused

C. 
of

and a
arrest 

of the

to be

tes- 
on 

the

to the war de
file terms of 
him in writing

PARKER CIIAIIG& XX ASTE.

titf* F ip’txfiturrN <»f die Gorrrn- 
C tmicfrtMT at *n>r Ha<ur.

Ksopus Oct- 2! —Parker
afternoon addressed a delegation of 
!••• 
New 
to a 
nted 
tion

this

democrats from Hudson county. 
Jersey. Hi, speech was a reply 
recent address by Taft, who de- 
th.it the republican admlnlstra- 

waMed money.
Rain fell all m rnlng and made the 

roads muddy. but the delegation 
marched from the station, congre
gate'! on the lawn and shook hands 
with Parker. The candidate denied 
that the expenditures of the govern
ment have been managed In a spirit 
of economy and said his charges of 
extravagance had not been answered

UII.I. VITI II-

Decision Xgaln-t Them tn Routing 
Ca«e>e at !<»» Xngvle«.

Ix» Angeles. Ort. 21—The fight be
tween the Interstate commerce c>;m- 
mlsston and the fruit growers of 
Southern California against the rail
road routing pool ended today, tn the 
United States court by Judge Well
born', decision to put an injunction 
against the latter. Into Immediate ef
fect, 
appeal 
court.

The rai 1 r«*a«1* gave notice of 
to the I’nlted States supreme

a
a

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Inland Empire Teachers' association 
and the annual Institute of the teach
ers of Vmatilla county, adjourned 
at noon today. The election of of- 

of resolutions

of Vmatilla 
noon today, 

fleers and the adoption 
concluded the session.

"Face to Face With 
wag the subject of the 
by Preston XX' Search 
forth the great Importance of having 
always before the young mind 
great deeds and actions of good In 
order that the Ideal, may be 
formed.

He told In hls pleasing way 
thanlel Hawthorne's story of 
Great Stone Face." and how It 
ed the mind and life of a boy. 
Man With the Hoe." "The Sistine Ma
donna" and Beethoven's Ninth Sym
phony were brought forward as ex
amples of things portraying ideals.

“Back of every book." he declared, 
"is the heart and soul of an author; 
back of every picture is the life ot 
an artist. T«»ach the children 
alone of the book or the teacher, but 
something of the great mind that has 
poured out its very life blood through 
the production of hls masterpiece.

Spokane Next Xlceting Place.
Following the lecture by Mr. Search 

J. A. Tormey. superintendent of the 
Spokane city schools, extended an In
vitation to the teachers to meet In 
that 
was 
"We 
tlon 
Tormey. “that will be ready next year 
and which will contain an excellent 
auditorium. The new Carnegie li
brary 
too."

This latter subject was 
V,’. Hendrick, of Whlt- 
but he Is unable to be 
Search spoke on Sir

This
devoted to an address by President 
E. D. Ressler, of the Monmopth Nor
mal on Interscholastic athletics, and 
by remarks by Superintendent J. E. 
Williamson, of Boise, on "Classics in 
the Grades.” 
awlgned to A. 
man College, 
present. Mr. 
Walter Scott.

This evening Mr. Search will lec
ture on “Music in the Fatherland."

Owing to the departure this even
ing of many of the delegates, the se
lection of the next place of meeting 
will be made this afternoon.

Among the delegates of prominence 
present, this morning, for the first 
time are President Campbell, of the 
State University; Miss Rose E. Dov- 
ell, principal of the Walla Walla high 
school, and O. S. Jones, superinten
dent of the Walla Walla city schools.

XXorltl's GrealraC Pictures.
Dr. Preston W. Search delivered an

Great Ideals” 
last discourse 

He drew

thus

Na- 
"The 
shap- 
’ The

not

city next year. The invitation 
accepted by a unanimous vote, 
are completing a 375.000 addl- 
to the high school." said Mr.

will be finished by that

Rcsoliilioii» Xilopusl. 
following resolutions

time.

Peoria. III. Oct. 21.—Mrs Nellie 
Thompson, wife of a former real 
estate dealer of this city, disd today 
at her home at Lacon.

Richard Higgins, a son of John 
Higgins, a 
supervisors 
prominent 
on a state 
murder.

The woman's death is said 
the result of a mysterious affair in 
the nailing r'sim of the Rock Island 
depot m this city Saturday. It is al- 
eg-d that Richard Higgins, aged 24.

.1 his sister Jennie, aged 26. inter- 
epted a letter from the soman to 

their father, asking for a meeting at 
the depot, and that Higgins and hls 
- ••••r •. I an uncle, met Mrs. Tliomp-
son. when an altercation followed.

The ti<ket agent assisted the wo
man to the train, and afterward 
found a pool of blood on the floor of 
th- waiting room. The woman was 

erely Injured and has been in a 
•natose ror.dinsn for several daya 

-he bed without making a statement. 
It is said that young Higgins and 
•ister admittel the woman being 
tacked at the station.

‘•hhago. Oct. 22 —Charged with 
attempted extortion. Roger McDon- 
ald aged 23. was arrested lajst night 
by detectives, at a spot which it is 
said j>y the police has been designat
ed in a letter to Harlow M. H iggin- 
botham a prominent Chicago mll- 

■c.alre demanding the deposit of 
Sit 5'.'" ir. -Uh ur.der penalty of hav
ing hls residence blown up.

The officers deposited a bag of pa
per, at the appointed place and se- 
■ reted themselves. When McDonald 
put ir. ar. a pea rance he was arrested.

He is hostile 
with the plot, 
tempt to hold 
who 1» said to

and der.les connection 
This Is the third at

op Higginbotham, 
be ar. easy mark.

XT MERCY OF THE IXTOPtX

MyLDIEltS INDER GLARD

hls 
at-

End
Coi-

sol- 
Ser-

Tn »able at Monterey Likely to 
»eriou-l> B»-tw«wn U Idle and 
•>rv»l Trooper».
Monterey. CaL. Oct. 21—The 

dier who was shot Jester-lay was
gear.* Tooley of Co K. 15th Infantry 
Much excitement prevails at the old 
capital and double guards have been 
placed around the camps as it is fear
ed more and serious trouble will oc
cur between the white 
troops.

The citizens are also 
the fact that during the
«as - ut by soldier, and but for the 
prompt use of a new one the city 
might have been destroyed

standard <HI < «anpaay XX 111 Dominate 
Pacific Coaat Rai In «d*.

Sew York. Oct. 22—Following the 
report of the purchase by John D. 
Rockefeller through Kuhn, Loeb & 
Go. Of a block of !?!••« shares of 
Atchison.. Topeka A Santa Fe stock, 
it is said that at the next meeting of 
th» board of directors three of them 
w-ii resnrr. and will be succeeded by 
James StfUman. E. H Harriman and 
-I’her William Rockefeller or Wil
liam G. Rockefeller.

The purchase of the Atchison Mock 
b> Interests dominated by the Rock- 
efellers will bottle up the Rock Is- 
land and force It either to build Its 
own line to the Pacific coast, which 
could not be very easily financed 
just now. or establish connections on 

b. terms with the monopolists to- 
transcontinental 
Rockefellers may

The removal of 
Independent line
coast at the mercy of a com bi nation 
of railroad, more extensive and 
powerful than ever dreamed of by 
C. P. Huntington. The oil trust 
seems In a fair way to dominate the 
railroads of the country.

business 
dictate, 
the Atchison as an 
places the Pacific

the

and colored

excited over 
fire the hose

<

WRITING PI ICE LETTER.

Another

cabinet 
devoted

LEAPS Tilt: WOR1 I»

Jeffcr»on Myer» Wire» Fa»t Oregon
ian the Rr»ult of tlie < nmpctitton 
at ill«- St. Isiul» Fair—Oregon XX In
Fir»! in «■rain» ami Gra-w- amt 
Take» 35 Gokl amt 10 siKrr Mnlal- 
—XX in» Merlai» in I'l»li. <*anie. I'or- 
e-try ami Eilucational Exhibit.

I.—(Special. )—The
the
has
on

St. Louis. Ort.
Oregon agricultural exhibit at 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
been awarded the grand prize
grains and grasses, beside 35 gold. 41 
silver and 23 bronze medals; tn fish
eries and game. 9 gold. 4 silver and 
1 bronze; in forestry. 6 gold. 2 silver 
and 2 bronze, in education. 1 gold. 1 
silver and 1 
pending for 
departments, 
ident.

The above
the East Oregonian 
showing that the Oregon 
exhibit, which lias been 
criticized has captured 
prize in competition with

lietails ot the competition and the 
awarding of the prizes will follow 
later. President Myers of the Lewis 
and Clark fair state commission has 
been In St. Lout, for 
awaiting

brome, other daims are 
more medals in severa!

Jefferson Myers, Pres-

message was received by 
this morning, 

agricultural 
so roundly 
the grand 
the world.

The 
unanimously adopted by the Institute 
before adjournment:

We, your committee on resolutions. 
b«.g leave to submit the following

Whereas, the session of the Inland 
Empire Teachers' Association now 
ending has been one of the most in
structive and inspiring In Its history;

Whereas, Its success has been 
achieved and made possible through 
the zeal and untiring efforts of Its 
officers and executive committees;

Whereas, we have been made to 
feel the necessity, not only of dyna
mical subjects, but dynamical meth
ods and dynamical teachers;

XX'hereas. our minds have lifted In
to an atmosphere of the higher and 
better things of life in education, 
art. literature and human character.

Be It resolved. That It Is the duty 
of every teacher In the Inland Em
pire to do hls or her utmost to make

were IX)K

several days 
the decision of the judges.

PltFsL’KVIXt; I III IT.

for Vsc In Preserving Sam*

OPTIONil! «ITU MINISTERS.

ablnrt formulating Call for 
ment Are Too High.

Washington. Oct. 21.—The 
at a regular meeting today,
most all nt its time to the formation 
of a circular letter to the powers, tn- 
viting them to participate in another 
peace conference at The Hague.

The letters will be sent out within 
a few days to ambassadors and minis
ters abroad for presentation at the 
respective foreign offices. The letter 
will make no reference to the Russo- 
Japanese race.

lit *X BRlt.XXD FOILED

live Omaha XoutK- Embarked on a 
Criminal Career.

Omaha. Neb Ort. 21.—A gang of 
bo>-a arrested here have confessed 
that they intended to imitate the 
Chicago car barn bandits and blow 
up the Harney street bam. scours the 
money and embark as train robbers 
They also confessed to many daring 
hold-ups and burglaries in the last 
few months.

san Domingo Buys Arms.
Washington. Oct. 21.— Minister 

Daw s<,n of San Domingo, cables the 
state department that the Dominican 
government has purchased abroad 
20.000 rifles and a large supply of 
ammunition in order to be prepared 
for any possible revolutionary move 
menu

Cashier Short •75.0(10.
Tullahoma. Tenn., Ort. 21.—Allen 

Parker, cashier of the First National 
Bank, is missing. It Is alleged he is 
short from 350.000 to >75.000. The 
bank examiner has taken charge. 
«Ifficer, of the bank have made good 
the shortage.

CtMialc XX IU Resign.
Manchester. Oct. 31.—The 

an learns that Ambassador 
will resign hls post on March 
whether Roosevelt is elected 
XXt.iielaw Reid Is
Choat's probable successor.

Guardi- 
Choate
4. next, 
or not.

mentioned as

steamer Not lost.
New York. Oct. 31.—A cablegram 

was received today announcing the 
safe «rival of the Spanish steamer 
Buenos Ayre. at Havana.
was
210

Her delay 
due to severe gales. There 
passengers on board.

were

has been used by him for a num- 
of years and has proved to be 
of the surest and most satisfac- 
fotmulas known. It preserves

Tv lme»Ugate in Panama.
Washington, Ort. 21.—Taft 

staff will sail for Panama on 
cruiser Columbia, on November 
The congressional committee will 
on the 12th. as planned.

and 
the
14.

sail

Formula
pies for Purposes of Exhibition.
Col. R. C. Judson, one of the best 

authorities on the subject in the 
West, furnishes the following solution 
for preserving fruits for purposes of 
exhibition, in glass jars.

It
her
one
tory
the color and shape of the fruit al
most perfectly, and gives it a rich and 
deeper coloring, if possible. The so
lution is as follows:

For pears, peaches, plums and 
grapes: 100 per cent of distilled water, 
25 per cent of glucose, and 1 per cent 
of formaldehyde.

For apples: Leave out glucose and 
add 3 per cent of formaldehyde-

May or Xiay Nut Marry Divorced Par
ly Afire Innocence Is F.-tabUsbed.
Boaton. Oct. 21.—The Episcopal 

canon. as adopted, prohibits the re
marriage of either party to a divorce 
while the other is living, but leaves It 
with n the discretion of any minister 
to decline to solemnise the marriage 

■f divorced persons. Ar. exception is 
made in case the innocent party to 
the divorce, but the Innocence must, 
be determined by the bishop of the 
diocese.

Ulihu-trrtn^ on Istiunua.
Panama. Oct. 22.—The reported 

fighting east of the canal zone yes
terday prove, to have been a «»nail 
invasion ot Colombians and not a 
clash between the Panamans and 
American marines. The canal zone 
police »ill reinforce the marines and 
the Panama troops are ready to co
operate with the Americans tn re
storing order.

Slux'k at St. laiuls.
St. Louis. Oct. 21.—A slight earth

quake shock was felt here today. It 
traveled northward to southeast, and 
rattled dishes and wlndowa 
was no damage.

TV vis Town Burns.
Dallas. Texas. Oct. 21.—Fire 

the business district of Wills 
Thursday. Loss. 3150.000.

There

saept 
Point.

jury in
Ames.

Antes Jury Disagrees.
Minneapolis. Ort. 21.—The 

the third trial of ex-Mayor 
charged with bribery, extortion and
the main tai nance of a wholesale sys
tem of blackmail of disorderly wo
men. today reported a disagreement 
and the case will be placed on trial 
again Monday.

New Jersey Democratic.
New York. Oct. 21.—A canvass of 

the doubtful states made by the dem
ocratic national committee will be 
made public tomorrow. Vice-Chair
man Nichol said today that New Jer
sey is not considered doubtful, but it 
is safely- democratic.

«Tin-tins- Packages I'ree.
Washington. Oct. 32.—The war de

partment will ship 
from San Francisco 
Christmas packages 
which should reach
Tent of army transports service In 
San Francisco by December 1.

free of charge, 
to Manila, all 
for the soldiers.
the superinten-

l.lpton Entertains Xmeriranw.
London. Oct. 11.—Officers of the 

crew of the cruiser Olympia 
this afternoon 
Thomas Lipton 
their honor, at 
After luncheon
all thrown open to the visitors.

were 
the guests of Sir 
at a luncheon. tn 
the Crystal Palace, 

the side shows were

Police Captain Killed.
Pittsburg. Oct. 22.—While at pis

tol practice at the police station this 
morning. Lieutenant XX’alsh acciden
tally killed Captain Albert H. Teet
ers. one of the best known officers of 
the force.

Will Xilemi Bii»|ih-»» College.
Mrs. Mae McBroom left 

Ing for Milton, where she 
the business department 
bla College She returned 
ago from an extended
friends at Mountain Home. Idaho.

thls mom- 
will attend 
of Coium- 
a few days 
visit with

Both 
taught : 
by the 
Ethel
East Railroad street.

High Grade Music Taught, 
vocal and instrumental music 
highest elusa. latest methods. 
Misses Mvtelene Fraker and 
Latourette. Residence. 909


